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By comparison with the highlands of Central America, which
are inhabited b y a diversity of stream-breeding hylid frogs, the
Andes in northwestern South America arc characterized by a paucity
of stream-breeding hylids. Duellman ( 1970:327) pointed out that
one sh·eam-brccder, Hyla colymba, in the highlands of Costa Rica
and Panama seemed to be related to the Colombian Hyla bogote nsis,
and he tentatively referred specime ns from Ecuador to Hyla
colymba. Recent field work in northwestern South America has
resulted in the accumulation of seri es of specimens from many
localities, tadpoles, and recordings of mating calls. Thus, it is now
possible to review systematically six species that seem to form a
natural unit- the II yla bogotensis group.
The purposes of the present paper are to: 1) define the 1-I yla
bogotensis group, 2 ) present the results of a multivariate analysis of
characters, 3 ) diagnose the species, and 4 ) present the accumulated
data on the biology of the species.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This investigation was based on the study of 149 preserved frogs
(including the type specimens of all nominal taxa), 17 lots of
t adpoles, two skeletons, nine radiographs, and eight tape recordings. For purposes of statistical analyses, 14 characters were recorded for 114 adult frogs. Of these ch aracters, three are morphomehic, eight are structural, and three are coloration. These
data were subjected to a step wise discriminant analy~is b y use of
the BMD07M Program ( Dixon, 1971 ), which perfmms a multiple
discriminant analysis in a stepwise manner, entering one variable at
a time into a set of discriminating variables. The program computes canonical correlations and coefficients for canonical variables
and plots the first two canonical variables in a two-dimensional
matrix.
Individuals were grouped on the basis of geography and sex,
as follows : Central America 6 ~ , 3 ~ ; Pacific slopes of Ecuador
13 6 , 15 2 ; Amazonian slopes of Ecuador and Peru 13 ~ , 3 ~ ;
Andes of central and southern Colombia 7 ~ , 4 2 ; Andes of western
Vcnczuela 37 d , 11 2 . One male and one female from northern
Colombia were each trea ted as a group. Thus, the matrix for the
discriminant analysis consisted of 14 variables and 12 groups.
Subsequently, the sexes were pooled, and each of the six groups
was treated as an OTU in the NT-SYS Phenogram Program ( Rohlf
and Kishpaugh, 1966 ); in this program unweighted arithmetic
character states were analyzed and plotted as a distance phenogram.
For purposes of the Phenogram Program, 11 coded characters were
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used (see following definition of characters). F ive coded characters of tadpoles were analyzed by the Phenogram Program;
again, groups ( taxa) were treated as OTUs. Finally, the adult and
tadpole ch aracters were analyzed together by the Phcnogram Program. All computations were done on a Honeywell 635 computer.
Recordings of the mating calls of three sp ecies arc available.
The calls of eight individ uals were analyzed fo r seven characters:
1) notes per call group, 2) note rep etition rate, 3) duration, 4) pulse
rate, 5) number of harmonics, 6 ) fundamental frequency, and
7 ) dominant freq ue ncy ( see Duell man, 1970, for methodology and
terminology) .
D efinition of C haracters
In the list of ch aracte rs, those marked with an asterisk were
used in the Phenogra m Program; aJJ c haracters of adults were used
in the B:\ID07~ l Program.
Snout-vent Length (SVLt .-~ leasurement to nearest 0.1 mm
of straight line distance from tip of snou t to posterior edge of body;
for NT-SYS coded : 1) & < 44 mm, 9 < 50 mm, 2 ) 6 > 44 mm,
9 > 50 mm.
Tibia Length (TL).- Measurement of length of tibia to nearest
0.1 mm; used as a ra tio of snout-vent le ngth.
H ead 1Vidth (IJ\V).-~1easurement of greatest width to nearest
0. 1 mm; used as a ratio of snout-vent length.
'\tV ebbing on Hand ('VEBt .- The extent of webbing on the
inner edge of the fourth finger coded with respect to the point of
termination of the webbing with resp ect to the distal s uba1t icular
tubercle : 1) proximal to tubercle, 2) at tubercle, 3 ) distal to
tubercle.
Subarticular Tubercles (T UBt .- The stru cture of the d istal
subarticular tubercles on the third and fourth fingers was coded :
1 ) conical, single, 2 ) conical, bifid, 3 ) Rat, b ifid.
Ulnar Fold ( UL Nt . -A dermal fold on the ventrolateral edge
of the forearm was coded: 1) absent, 2 ) p resent.
Tarsal Fold (TARt .-A dermal fold on the ventrolateral surface of the foot was cod ed: 1 ) absent, 2 ) present.
Calcar (GALt .-A triangular d ermal appendage projecting
p osteriorly fro m the upper edge of the heel was coded : l ) absent,
2 ) small, 3 ) large.
Snout Profile ( SNO ) o .-The shap e of the snout in la teral Yiew
coded: 1 ) round , 2 ) truncate, 3 ) anteriorly inclined.
Tympanum (TY!-.1) 0 . -The uppe r ed ge of the tympanum is
covered by a supratympanic fold , but the tymp anic ring bdow the
fold coded: 1 ) distinct, 2 ) covered with undifferentiated skin.
M ental Gland (MEN).- A round glandular structure at the apex
of the jaw was coded : 1 ) absent, 2 ) present.
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Dorsolateral Stripe ( D ST ) 9 . -A p ale stripe extending from the
t>dge of the eyelid to a po int on the side of the bod y was coded:
1) absent, 2) present.
T arsal Stripe (TST t .- L ong itudinal stripes on the outer edge
of the foot we re coded: 1) absent, 2) white, 3) white above and
brown below.
Anal Stripe ( AST ) 9 .- Transverse stripes above the anus w ere
cod ed: 1) absen t, 2 ) white, 3) white above and brown b elow.
T ooth Rou·s (T00 ) 0 . -The number of upper/ low er rows of
teeth in tadpoles was cod ed : 1) 4/ 5, 2 ) 5/ 7, 3 ) 6/ 9, 4) 7-8/ 10.
Labial Pa pillae (L A Byo . -L abial papillae are continuous around
the mouth in the tadpoles; the number of rows of p apillae was
coclcd : 1 ) one, 2 ) two.
Se rrations on Beak (SERt . -The serra tions on the cutting edge
o f the upper beak in tadpo les were cod ed: 1 ) none, 2 ) smalJ,
.3) medium, 4) la rge.
Shape of Body (SH At .- The shape o f t he body of tadpoles in
dorsal view was coded : 1 ) narrowly ovoid, 2) broadl y ovoid, 3)
narrow anteriorl y and widening abruptly just anterior to eyes.
Caudal "A1usculature ( CAU ) 9 .-The proportionate depth of the
caudal musculature was cod ed: 1 ) < 65%, 2 ) > 65%.
RESULTS
For ease in discussion the no mencl ature adopted in the following section on taxonomy is used throug hout. The results of the
discriminant analysis are d iscussed first, fo llow ed by the Phenogram
Program and finall y the mating calls.
~lultiple

Discriminant Analysis

\ Vithin-group Variat ion.- The am ount of variation in snout-vent
length is approximately the same in all sp ecies excep t H . bogotensis
and H. platydactyla in whi ch i t is somewhat greater ( Table 1 ) .
H owever, the amount of variation in the ratios of tibia length and
head w idth to snout-vent length is no greater in these two species
t han in the others.
Variatio n of all structural features, except presence or absence
o f uln ar and tarsal folds, occurs within g roups; likewise, color
p atte rn characters show w ithin-group variation ( Table 2). Tarsal
and anal stripes are either p resent or absent within a group ; if
p resent, there may b e one or two stripes ( II yla phyllog natha). The
presence of a mental gland is the most variable structural feature,
displaying variation in five of the 12 gro ups. The amount of w ebbing
is the next most variable character ; variation occurs in fo ur groups.
The variation within groups is not hi ghly correlated w ith respect
to the followin~ characters-size, proportions, subartieular tubercles,
snout sh ape, tympanum, and mental gland. Absolute positive cor-
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TABLE I.- Measurements and proportions of species in the ll ula IJOgotensis
group.
( Mean and one standard deviation g iven below observed range. )
Sc>.

N

0

13

C?

15

0

7

2

4

&

6

2

3

H. denticulenta

d
2

H . phyllognatha

&

1
1
13

2

3

d

37

2

11

Species

H. alytolylax

l-1. bogotensis

l-1. colymba

H. platydactyla

Snout-vcn l
Length

Tibia Length /
SVL

32.1- 37.0
3-1.85 ± 1.51
37.2-43.9
40.38-+-2.23
29.4- 43.0
35.20± 5.58
29.4- 48. 1
41.43
31.9-37.0
3-1.65±2.29
31.4-39. 1
36.23
-14.2
52.2

0.-l-13-0.525
0.-17-1-+-0.02-l
0.-162-0.532
0...196-+-0.021
0.491-0.51-l
0.502-+-0.010
0.449- 0.506
0.483
0.-152-0.51-l
0.481+0.023
0.486-0.493
0.490
0.493
0.513
0.--143-0.524
0.488+0.028
0.-1.88- 0.506
0.495
0.-164-0.5--10
0...188-+-0.016
0.457- 0.506
0.491 ± 0.016

31.5-34.0
32.96+0.69
33.0-39.3
36.87
26.5-39.-l
3-!.36-+-3.05
30.6- 42.3
38.41-+-3.64

Jlead Width/

SVL

0.298- 0.331
0.316-+-0.010
0.296- 0.331
0.310-+-0.010
0.329- 0.365
0.345±0.012
0.313- 0.380
0.347
0 ..'302-0.327
0.318±0.010
0.310-0.340
0.325
0.30.3
0.308
0.301 - 0.348
0 ..319-+-0.013
0.326- 0.331
0.329
0.323-0.383
0.3-17 +0.01-1
0.333- 0.356
0.3-12+0.009

relation exists between presence or absence of ulnar and tarsal folds,
b etween tarsal folds and tarsal stripes, and between tarsal and anal
stripes. \ Vebbing is the most extensive and calcars arc the largest
in the species, II. de nticule nta.
Sexual Dimorphism.- No sexual dimorphism is evident in proportions, amount of webbing, nature of folds or calcars, snout
shape, or nature of tarsal and anal stripes . .Minor sexual dimorphism
occurs in the nature of the subarticular tubercles in H. p/atydactyla,
in the tympanum in H. bogotensis, and in the dorsolateral stripe in
H. colymba ( T able 2 ). Snou t-vent length is greater in females
than in males; snout-vent lengths of 77 males is 26.5-44.2 ( ~ ==34.43 )
mm, and of 37 females is 29.4-52.2 ( x==39.63 ) mm.
As noted above, the nature of the mental gland is highl y variable.
The gland is present in 44 of 77 ( 57. 1%) males and in nine of 37
( 24.3%) females. The structure a nd function of the mental gland
are unknown; its d evelopment may be seasonal and associated with
reproductive activity. Thus, its usefulness as a taxonomic character
within the H yla bogotensis group is questionable.
Interpopulational Variation.- Th e combination of the sexes in

2.-Variation in stru<:tu ral characte rs and coloration in the H yla bogotensis group .
(See Definition of Characters for abbreviations and coding; m ean and one standard deviation gi, ·en below observed range.)
TABU'

Sex

-11. alutolylax

~

<?

11. bogotensis

~

<?

fl. colymba

5
<?

If. denticulenta

~

<?

H . phyllognatha

~

<?

II . platydactyla

~

2

N

13
15

7
4
6
3
1
1
13
3

37
11

\V'EB
2-3
2.538
0.519
2-3
2.867
0.352
2

2
2
2

3
3
1-2
1.077
0.277
1-2
1.667
0.577
1
1

TUB

ULN

TAB

CAL

SNO

TYr-.l

1

2

2

1

1

..............

.. ............

------

---

------

-----2
-----------

··--2

-1-2

--

-

------

------

-----------

1

1

1.067
0.258
1

1

---·-.............

2
2

1
1

1
2
2

3
3
1
.............

2
2
2

------

----

------

1

2

------

---------·-

----1-2
1.892
0.315
2

1
------

-----1

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
............
.............

1

.......---- 1

1

1
1

3
3
1-2
1.308
0.480
1-2
1.667
0.577
1

2

----·-

2
2
1
1

3
3
1-2
1.077
0.277
1-2
1.333
0.577
2
---

1

2

~1EN

2

2

------

------

1

-

1

1-2
1.571
0.535
2
1
1

1
1
1
----------

1

--------··-

1-2
1.162
0.374
1-2
1.091
0.302

DST

-

1

-

AST

2

--

2

--·-·- --

2

2

2

-

-

---------

..... ......

........ ...

1

1

1

1-2
1.143
0.378
1
2
1-2
1.667
0.577
1
1
2

1
2
1-2
1.667
0.577
1
1
1

------

............

------

............
1

1-2
1.333
0.577
1-2
1.297
0.463
1-2
1.545
0.522

T ST

C)

---------

...............

-1-2
1.162
0.374
1-2
1.091
0.302

--

0

(")

n

>

V>

........

0

z
>
l'
'"d

?;

tYl

!XI

V>

1
2
2

1
2
2

----

---

c::

3
3
2-3
2.538
0.877
2-3
2.333
1.155
1

0

------

0

3
3
2-3
2.538
0.877
2-3
2.333
1.155
1

--

1

-~·---

1

:;;::

c::

V>

tYl

3::
~

z

>

c::
"""'

~

l'

::X::
........

....,

V>

!XI
to<:
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the geographic samples provides an assessment of populational differences for taxonomic distinction. Each of the 14 characters, in
combination with others, serves to distinguish one population from
another, but, with the exception of snout-vent length in H.
clenticulenta, no one character distinguishes one population from
all of the others. The stepv•,ise discriminant anal ysis provided a
multivariate analysis of 14 ch aracters in the 12 groups ( males and
females were treated separately in each of the geographic samples )
and produced a two-dimensional plot of the first and second
canonical vatiables ( Fig. 1). The first canonical variable is weighted
primarily on webbing, secondly on subarticular tubercles, and
lastly on ulnar and tarsal folds, whereas the second canonical variable
is weighted on snout-vent length, calcar, and dorsolateral stripe,
in descending order. The plot clearly shows the clustering of samples and the overlap (in most cases) of the sexes within the samples.
Thus, on the basis of adult morphology, the samples can be treated
as different taxa.
Distance Phenograms
In an attempt to determine the phenetic relationships of the
six geographic samples, each of the six was treated as an OTU.
Mean values for each of 11 characters (sexes pooled) were used.
Body ratios and the nature of the mental gland were excluded
from the analysis. The resultant distance phenogram ( Fig. 2A )
shows the sep aration of the phenetically similar H. bogotensis and
H . platydactyla from the other taxa. Hyla denticulenta is sep arated
from the remaining three sp ecies clumped in the middle of the
phenogram. The arrangement of the taxa is comp atible with the
plot of the canonical variables (Fig. 1). Thus, the results of the
Phenogram Program supports the results of the multiple discriminant analysis.
The previous analyses were based on characters of the adult
frogs. Tadpoles are available for all six geographic samples; these
have been associated with adults on the b asis of morphological characteiistics of the metamorphosing young. The most obvious interpopulational differences arc evident in the structures of the mouths
( Fig. 3) . The distribution of character states of five characters
is shown in table 3. For purposes of analysis, the mean ratio of
depth of caudal musculature to total caudal depth was used ; the
other characters are constant within p opulations and were coded.
The phenogram of populations as OTUs differs only slightly from
the arrangement based on adults ( Fig. 2B). The major difference
is that H. alytolylax is clustered with H. denticulenta, whereas in
the phenogram based on adults H . alytolylax is grouped with H .
colymba and H. phyllognatha.
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F1c. I.-Plot of first (horizontal axis) and second (vertical axis) canonical
variables; solid dots are males and open circles are females. A. Hyla alrjtolylax.
B. H. colymba. C. H. phullognatha. D. H. clenticulenta. E. H. bogotensis.
F. II. platydactula.

A final analysis of both adult and larval characters produced
a phenogram somewh at intermediate between the first two ( Fig.
2C). Here it can b e seen that H. bogotensis and H. platydactyla
are divergent from the other taxa and that H. colymba and H.
phyllo!!,natha are close to H. alytolyZax, whereas H. denticulenta
is more distant.
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-
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l
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H. platydactyla
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H. bogotensis
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D IS T ANCE

2. -Distance phenogram of H yla bogotensis group based on unweighted analysis of 11 adult and five larval characters. A. Adult characters.
B. Larval characters. C . Adult and larval characters.
FIG .
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Fie . 3.-Mouths of tadpoles of H yla ·b ogotensis group. A. H . plat ydactyla,
KU 139521. B. H. alytolylax, KU 112358. C. H . phyllognatha, KU 14354.2.
D. H. denticulenta, KU 139531. X8. The mouth of the tadpole of H . bogotensis
is like that of H. platyd.actyla except that the former h as much smaller serrations
on the beaks; the mouth of the tadpole of H. colymba is like that of H .
phyllognatha (see Duellman, 1970:330) .

Mating Calls
The mating calls are known for all species, except H . bogotensis
and H. denticulenta; the calls consist of a series of sho~, loud peeps.
Analysis of tape recordings of calls of three species reveals noticeable differences in several parameters of the calls (Table 4, Fig. 4 ).
H yla colymba has the most distinctive call, differing from the others
in notes per call group, duration of notes, pulse rate, and pitch;
the second harmonic is dominant. The calls of H. phyllognatha
and H. platydactyla are more nearly alike in h aving only one harTABLE 3.-Characteristics of tadpoles of Hyla bogotensis group.

Species

Tooth
Rows

H . alytolylax
5/1
H . bogotensis
4/ 5
H. colymba
6/ 9
H. denticulenta 7-8/ 10
H. phyllognatha
6/ 9
H. platydact yla
4/5

Labial
Papillae
2
1
2
2
2
1

Caudal
Total
Musculature/
Length/
Serrations
on Beak Bod y length Caudal Depth
small
medium
small
none
small
large

30.2%
32.3%
35.6%
35.3%
35.2%
39.5%

63.1%
66.7%
61.1%
57.2%
60.0%
80.0%
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monic and fewer, but longer, notes per call group. However, their
calls differ in note repetition rate, pulse rate, and pitch. The absence of analyzable recordings of the other three spcc:cs precludes
a complete biosonic analysis of the group. Nevertheless, the differences in the p arameters of the calls of the three scpcies are of
the magnitude separating both sympatric and allopatric species in
other Neotropical hylids [see Duellman ( 1963 ), Duellman and
Trueb ( 1966) , Duell man and Fouquette ( 1968), and Duellman
( 1972 ) for examples ].
T ABLE

4.-Compari.son of mating calls of species in the H yla bogotensis group.

Character
Na
otes pe r
Call Group
Note Repetition
Rate ( min)
Duration
(sec)
Pulses p er
Second
Ham1onics
Fundamental
F requency ( Htz )
Dominant
Frequency ( Htz)
a

H. colymba
3/ 9

12-104
(40.3)
123-236
(179)
0.05
120- 160
(138)
4
1760-1820
(1796)
3520-3640
(3592)

H . ph ullognatha
4/ 13

2-H
(5.5)
120-360
(210)
0.11-0.13
(0.12)
260-280
(279)
1
2550-2620
(2588)
2550- 2620
(2588)

H . platudactula
1/ 16

7-10
(8.8)
540
0.09-0.17
(0.14)
170-180
(177)
1
2700-2860
(2790)
2700-2860
(2790)

N=individuals/notes.

DISCUSSION
T he grouping of specimens into geographic samples provided
an a priori assumption that the groups represented different taxa.
This assumption was tested by discriminant analysis of 14 characters in adults. The results were re-teste d b y subsequent independent
and combined analyses of 11 ch aracters of adults and five of tadpoles by means of the distance phenogram program. The conclusions are supported by d ata on mating calls. Although it is possible
that some of the taxa ( H . bogotensis and H. platydactyla; H.
colymba and H. alytolylax) might be geographical variants (subsp ecies) , there exists no evidence for gene flow b etween populations. Consequently, the six recognized taxa are treated as species.
The distributions of the species are broadly allopatric (Fig. 5).
T wo species, H . bogotensis and H. platydactula, occur in the Andes
at elevations of 2500-2900 m and 1600-2700 m, respectively. II yla
colymba inhabits both Caribbean and Pacific slopes at elevations
of 560-1410 m in Costa Rica and Panama. The other sp ecies occur
on Andean slopes: H. alytolylax at 800-1460 m on Pacific slopes,
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Frc. -l.-Audiospectrograms of mating calls. A . Hyla platydact yla, KU
Tape 1029; 1.5-20 km NW r-.feiida, Merida, Venezuela; temperature unknown
B. H. phyllognatha, KU T ape 1166; Rio Azuela, Napo, Ecuador; 18° C. C. H .
colymba, KU Tape 599; ridge between Rio Jaque and Rio Imamad6, Darien,
Panam~\; 19° C. Band width 20 Htz.

1/. phyllog natha at 610-1740 m on Amazonian slop es, and H.

denticulenta at 1400-2400 m on Caribbean slopes. The principal
habitat requirement seems to be cool, rocky streams for development
of the tadpoles.
Due to lack of substantive information on direction of evolutionmy change in many of the ch aracters utilized , no quantitative
phyletic analysis ( Kluge and Farris, 1969) was attempted . The
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F tc. 5 .- Distributions of the species in the H ula bop.oternis group.
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phullogrwtha exten ds to southern Peru.
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presence of dermal folds and calcars in adults and proliferation of
tooth rows in tadpoles are certainl y derived states ( Duellman,
1970 ). T he occurrence of extensive webbing and bifid subarticular
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tub ercles are probably derived character states. Furthermore, it
seems that the presence of two tarsal stripes may have evolved from
a condition in which one stripe was present. Other ch aracters of
structuTc and coloration remain evolutionarily enigmatic. All evidence points to H. bogote nsis and H. platydactyla being the most
generalized species, that is, having fewest derived character states.
Hyla denticulenta possesses an array of derived states in both
larvae and adults and seems to b e the most advanced species in
the group. The remaining three sp ecies seem to be closely related
and phylogcnctically intermediate b etween the primitive H.
bogotensis and H. platydactyla and the advanced H. denticulenta.
E vidence from a variety of sources points to considerable Pleistocene climatic fluctuation and concomitant shifts in vegetation in
the northern Andes (see Vuilleumier, 1971, for summary). This
climatic fluctuation, together with orogenic changes in the Andes
during the Pleistocene a nd volcanic activity to the Present, provided
am ple opportunity for isolaton of populations on different slopes
of the Andes (H. alytol~;lax, H. denticulenta, and H . phyllogootha) ,
in cl;sjunct intcrandean basins ( H. bogotensis and H . platydactyla ),
and cli~persal across presently uninhabited lowlands (H. colymba).
TAXONOMY
T he inclusion of six species in the H yla bogotensis group necessitates a modification of the definition of the group as given by
DueJl man ( 1970:327 ). The group can now be defined : 1 ) moderate-size~], stream-breeding frogs with males attaining snout-vent
lengths of 45 mm and females 53 mm; 2) dorsum p ale green or
brown with or without dark flecks; 3) digits b ea1ing small discs;
4 ) t 1es about three-fourths we bbed ; 5) axillary membrane absent;
6) quadratoj ugal articulating with maxillary; 7 ) sphenethmoid
broad, not ossified anteriorly; 8) nasals small, widely sep arated
mediall y; 9 ) frontop arietal fontanelle la rge; 10 ) tadpoles having
long muscular tails, low fins, ventral mouths completely b ordered
b y p apillae, and 4/ 5-8/ 10 tooth rows; 11 ) mating calls consisting
of series of short, loud peeps.
Distribution.-The combined distributions of the six species
include the Andes and interandean valleys of western Venezuela
and central and southern Colombia, Pacific and Amazonian slopes
of Andes in Ecuador, Amazonian slopes in Peru, Caribbean slopes
in northern Colombia, and Caiibbean and Pacific slopes of highlands in Costa Rica and Panama, with an elevational range of 560
to 2900 m (Fig. 5).
Remarks.- Mcmbcrs of the Hyla bogotensis group superficially
resemble another group of sp ecies jnhabiting lower Andean slop es
in E cuador, Colombia, and Venezuela ( H . palmeri Boulenger, H .
albopunctata Boulenger, and II. lascinia Rivero). These frogs lack
mental glands; the mating calls and tadp oles are unknown.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES IN THE HYLA BOGOTENSIS GROUP

1. Tarsal and ulnar folds and tarsal and anal stripes present;
distal suba1ticular tubercle on fourth finger single, conical
(if bifid, flat, not conjcal ) --------------------------------- __ ____ _____________
Tarsal and ulnar folds and tarsal and anal stripes absent;
distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger bifid, conical ______

5

2. Distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger single, conical;
calcar, if present, small; snout round or truncate; tarsal and
anal stripes single or double ________________ ___________ ___ _____

3

2

Distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger bifid, flat; calcar
large; snout anteriorly inclined; tarsal and anal stripes double,
light above, dark below ______ --------------------------------- H. denticulenta
3. Dorsolateral strip e absent; webbing in males not extending
to distal subarticular tuberc1e on fomth finger, reaching
tubercle in females ___ -------------------------------------------- H. phyllognatha
Dorsolateral stripe usually present; webbing in both sexes
extending to or beyond subarticular tuberc1e on fourth
finger ----------------------____ __ ______________ ____ _____ __ ___ ____ ___________________ ___ __________ ___ _ 4
4. Dark pigment fine, scattered on dorsum; webbing usually
extending beyond distal subarticular tubercle on fourth
finger ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ H. alytolylax
Dark pigment coarse, dense on dorsum; webbing extending
to distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger __________ H. colymba
5. vVebbing extending to distal subarticular tubercle on fourth
finger; dorsolateral stripe absent; d ark pigment usually fine
a nd scattered on dorsum ----------------------- __________________ H. bogotensis
Webbing not extending to distal subarticular tubercle on
fourth finger; dorsolateral stripe p resent or absent; dark
pigment on dorsum forming discrete sp ots in adults ____________
-----------------------____________________________ -------------________ ___________ _ H . platydactyla
Hyla alytolylax new species
Figure 6A

H olotype.-KU 111903 from Ta ndapi, Provincia Pichincha,
Ecuador, 1460 m, obtained on 22 July 1967, by John D. Lynch.
Paratopotypes.-KU 111892-6, 111898-902, 111906, John D. and
Marsha Lynch, 15-24 July 1967; KU 117982-4, John D. Lynch, 1-.3
March 1968; KU 120851-60, John D. Lynch and Gerald R. Smith,
27-28 July 1968; KU 132425-6, John D. Lynch, 6 August 1970.
Diagnosis.-1 ) W ebbing extending to or beyond distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger; 2) distal subarticular tubercles on
fingers single, conical; 3) ulnar and t arsal folds present; 4 ) calcar
absent in males, absent or small in females; 5 ) snout in profile
round in males, truncate in females; 6) tympanum distinct; 7)
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F1c . 6.- Frogs of the Hula bogot ensis group. A. H . alytolylax, KU 111900,
9, 39.6 mm SVL. B. H. de nticulenta, KU 133451, ~ , 44.2 mm SVL. C. H .
ph yllog natha, KU 143 197, 0 , 33.3 mm SVL. D . H . platydact yla, KU 133433,
6 , 36.5 mm SVL.

mental gland present in males, absent in females; 8) dorsolateral
light stripe present; 9 ) tarsal a nd anal stri pes white; 10 ) tadpoles
having 5/ 7 tooth rows, two rows of labial papillae, and small
serrations on beaks.
Hyla alytolylax most closely resembles H. colymba, from which
it differs by having slightly mo re webbing and less dense flecking
on the dorsum; furthermore, the tadpoles of H . alytolylax have
fewer tooth rows and a narrower snout. H yla alytolylax also resembles II. phyllognatha, from which it differs by having more
webbing, no or smaller calcars, and a dorsolateral light stripe;
furthermore, the tadpoles of II . phyllognatha have more tooth rows
and a broader snout.
Desrription.-N == 13 d d, 15 9 9 ; pertinent measurements and
p~·opottions given in table 1. Head slightly narrower than bod y;
snout mod erately sh ort, round in dorsal aspect, round in p:ri>£le in
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males, truncate in females; nostrils four-fifths distance from eye to
tip of snout, not protuberant; internarial area slightly depressed ;
canthus round; loreal region concave; lips thin, round; top of head
flat; eyes not greatly protuberant; supratympanic fold weak, curved
downward toward a ngle of jaw, obscuring upper edge of tympanum;
tympanic ring evident ventrally; tyn1panum slightly less than oneh alf diameter of eye ( 0.382-0.484, x==0.434, N = 13 6 o ; 0.425-0.500,
x= 0.457, N = 15 2 2 ) , sep arated from eye by distance slightly
greater than diameter of tympanum.
Axillary membrane absent; forearm robust, bearing ulnar fold ;
prepollical tubercle large, elliptical; p almar tubercle large, bifid;
distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger conical, single; supernumerary tubercles small, indistinct; fingers short, bearing small
discs ( that on third finger slightly larger than tympanum); length
of fingers from sh ortest to longest 1-2-4-3; webbing vestigial between first and second fingers, extending from b ase of penultimate
phalange of second finger to middle of antepenultimate phalange
of third, from b ase of penultimate phalange of third to b ase or
middle of p enultimate phalange of fourth finger. Hind limb moderately robust; dermal fold on knee; calcar usu ally absent; inner tarsal
fold absent; outer tarsal fold extending entire length of tarsus;
inner metatarsal tubercle elliptical, barely visible from above; outer
tarsal tubercle absent; subarticular tubercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles minute, present proximally; toes long; length of
toes from shortest to longest 1-2-3-5-4; discs slightly smaller than
those of fingers; webbing extending to b ase of p enultimate phalange
of fourth toe, to discs on other toes.
Anal op ening directed p oste1iorly at upper level of th ighs in
both sexes; skin on belly and proximal posteroventral surfaces of
thighs weakly granular; skin on other surfaces smooth ; mental gland
present in males. Tongue cordiform, shallowly notched posteriorly,
barely free behind; dentigerous processes of prevomers anteromedially inclined posterior to small ovoid choanae; total number
of prevomerine teeth 15-22 (x= 18.8, N = 13 6 6 ), 20-24 ( x= 21.8,
N = 15 2 2 ) ; vocal slit extending from midlateral base of tongue to
angle of jaw; vocal sac bilobate, subgular.
ColoTation.- In life, adults have a greenish dorsum varying
from p ale green to greenish yellow, greenish gray, or greenish
brown. In some individuals the anterior part of the dorsum is
d arker than the p osterior part, and the loreal region usually is dark
green. A cream line extends along the canthus, edge of eyelid, and
supratymp anic fold ; a narrow white tarsal stripe and white anal
strip e are present. The dorsal surfaces of the body and limbs have
small scattered brown or black flecks and, in some individuals,
minute white flecks. In some specimens faint cream reticulations
are present on the dorsal surfaces of the body and thighs. The
groin and concealed surfaces of the limbs are not pigmented. The
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venter is white, and in males the vocal sac is bluish green. The iris
is creamy white.
In p~eservative, the dorsum is creamy tan with black flecks,
varying from few to many, scattered over the dorsum. Dorsolateral,
tarsal, and anal white stri pes a rc evident. T he groin, hidden surfaces of thighs, and all ventral urfaces are cream. Pale reticulations arc evident posteriorl y in sorne specimens.
Tadpoles.- A typical tadpole in d evelopmental stage 27 from
T andap i, E cuador, has a body le ngth of 15.2 mm and a total length
of 42.6 mm. Body ovoid, widening abrup tly just anterior to eyes,
three-fourths as deep as wide; n ostrils about midway between eyes
and tip of snout; spiracle sin istral; sp iracular opening directed
p osteriorly at a point just below midline about two-thirds length
of body; cloacal tube dextral; caudal fin not extending onto body;
caud al musculature robust, tape ring gradually, extending nearly to
tip of pointed tail; depth of caudal musculature at one-third length
of tail 63 percent of total dep tl1 of tail. ~1outh moderately large;
lips indented posterolatcrally, completely bordered by two rows
of small labial papillae; five upper and seven lower rows of teeth;
fifth upper row narrowly interrupted medially; beaks slender;
lateral processes not expanded d istally; upper beak bea ring small
peglike serrations; lower beak h aving small pointed serrations
(Fig. 3B).
In preservative, the body is dark brown above and dull gray
below; the caudal musculature is cream with brown flecks or reticulations laterally. The dorsal musculature is cream with transverse
brown bars. The fins a re transparent, except for a few brown
flecks on the outer edge of the dorsal fin. In life, the body is pale
brown above and dark brown below ; the caudal musculature is
pale cream with brown mottling laterally and blotches dorsally.
T he iris is silvc1y cream.
Et ymology.-The specific na me is d erived from the G reek alytos
meaning continuous, and the Greek lylax meaning babbler; the name
is applied in refe rence to the long continuous ca1ls of the species.
Distribution.- H yla alytolylax is definitely known from elevations of 800 to 1460 m on the P acific slopes of the Cordillera Occidental in Ecuador and southeastern Colombia. The northern localities in Ecuador are along the Rio Pilat6n, a tributary of the Rio
Toachi, and the southem localities are in the Rio Playas drainage.
Remarks.- At Tandapi, E cuador, males were calling from
vegetation over, and boulders in, cascad ing mountain streams in
cloud forest in JuJ y 1967 and in March and July 1968. Gravid
females were found on bushes along streams. Tadpoles were obtained from gravel-bottomed p ools in fas t-flowing streams. Metamorphosing young were fo und on low vegetation along streams in
July 1967. and two metamorphosed on 14 September from tadpoles
obtained on 17 July 1967. Five young have snout-vent lengths of
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17.6-20.4 ( x= l 8.4) mm. In life, the dorsal surfaces were pale
green with a middorsal brown streak. expanded anteriorly into an
interorbital bar in one individual.
The mating call consists of a long series of short, loud whistles,
reminiscent of the call of H yla colymba. Analyzable recordings
are not available.
Two specimens ( LACi\1 73000-l ) from Camino de Yupe, Choc6,
Colombia ( 420 m ), possibly arc refe rable to II yla alytolylax, but
because of certa in differences, they h ave not been included in the
analysis nor in the description. Both are males having snout-vent
lengths of 39.0 mm and large mental glands. The dorsolateral stripe
is absent, but ta rsal and anal stripes are present; on either side of
the anus is a triangular dermal Aap, larger than the calcar. Perhaps
these specimens rep resent an undescribed sp ecies that is intermediate in certain characters between H. alytolylax and H. denticulenta.
Ducllman ( 1970:331) referred specimens of II. alytolylax to
H . colymba.
H yla bogotensis (Peters)
H ylo11omus bogotensis Peters, 1882a:l07 [ Holotype.-Z~ 1B 10209 from
Bogota, Departamento Cundinamarca, Colombia; loschler collector].
H yloscirtus bogotensis Peters, 1882b: 127.
Hyla bogotensis- Duellman, 1970:327.

Diagnosis.- ! ) " 'ebbing extending to distal subarticular tubercle on fow-th finger; 2) distal subarticular tubercles on fingers bifid,
conical; 3) ulnar and tarsal folds absent; 4 ) calcar absent; 5 ) snout
in pro£lc truncate; 6 ) tympanum distinct or covered in males,
covered in females; 7 ) mental gland present or absent in males,
absent in females; 8) dorsolateral light stripe absent; 9) tarsal and
anal stripes absent; 10 ) tadp oles having 4 5 tooth rows, one row of
lab ial p apillae, and medium-sized serrations on beaks.
H yla bogote nsis is like H . platydactyla in having bifid, conical
subarticular tubercles, no ulnar and tarsal folds, no tarsal and anal
stripes, and tadpoles with 4/ 5 tooth rows and one row of labial
papillae; these characters distinguish these two species from other
members of the group. H yla bogote nsis can be distinguished from
H . platydactyla by the presence of more webbing and finer dorsal
flecking in the former; moreover, the tadpoles of H. bogotensis h ave
smaller serrations on the b eaks than do those of H. platydactyla.
Coloration.-! have not seen living individuals of this species,
so I must rely upon descriptions given by others. Cochran and
Coin ( 1970:315 ) noted that a specimen from Bogota, Colombia,
was "... a yellowish brmvn with a definite pattem of more or less
uniforml y distributed pencil-like black spots on all the dorsal surfaces. All ventral surfaces were a dirty gray without pattern, except
for faint p epper-like flecks under the throat and a yellowish tinge
to the under-marg in of the jaws." Philip A. Sil\'erstone (field notes,
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6 January 1966 ) described a specimen ( LAC~t 50562 ) from Paramo
de Purace. Colombia, as ''Green aiJ over; yellowish tinge on flanks
and n·ntral surfaces of thighs. Blue on ankle and sole; web
orange." Juan A. Rivero ( pers. com.) stated th at a sp ecimen
( UPR- ~1 1800 ) from P aramo d e Palacio was solid brown above
in life, but that the freshly preserved specimen was chartreuse
abo,·e with clark brown dots; there was some yellow on the throat
and ven tral surfaces of the thighs.
In preser vative, most specimens arc creamy tan with or without
scattered dark flecks on the dorsum. Two individuals ( FMNH
81916 and UPR-M 1800) have many larger black d ots on the
d orsum.
Tadpoles.- A single tadp ole ( CAS-SU 22971) in developmental
stage· 37 h as a body length of 21.0 mm a nd a total length of 68.0
mm. Bod y ovoid. two thirds as deep as wide; nostrils slightly closer
to eye than to tip of snout; spiracle sinistral; spiracular opening
clirc'ctc•d p osterodorsally on midline at about midlength of body;
cloacal tube d extral; caudal fin not extending onto body; caudal
musculature robust, tapering graduall y; extending nearly to tip
of pointed tail ; depth of caudal musculature at one-tl1ird length
of tail 66.7 percent of total depth of tai l. ~ Iouth moderately large;
lips indented posterolatcrally, completely bordered b y single row
of labial papillae; four upper and five lower rows of teeth; fourth
upper row narrowly interrupte d mediall y; beaks massive; lateral
processes expanded distall y; beaks b earing medium-sized serrations.
In preservative the body is p ale b rown above and cream below.
T he caudal musculature is pale brown with a dorsolateral dark
brow n s tripe on the proximal half of the tai l.
Distrilmtion.-This species is known from subparamo regions
in the Bogota Valley in the Cordil1cra Oriental and in the highlands
east of Popoyan in the Cordillera Central in Colombia. All recorded elevations are between 2500 and 2900 m.
Re mark~.-For many years this species was regarded as being
gencrica1ly distinct from H yla on the bas is of having rounded, in\ lc·acl of di lated, sacral diapophyses. Ducll man (1970:328) noted that
the t~ pt' ( Z~ lB 10209 ) actually had expanded sacral diapophyses.
Subw<1ucnt examination of additional specimens s upports the contC'nlion th at the sacral diapophyses arc not round in this sp ecies.
Th<' mating call is unknown. Dunn ( 1944:79 ) noted that a
..,p<'cir n<·n was found in a bromcliad a t Boqucron, Colombia. Philip
A. Silverstone ( field notes, 6 January 1966 ) found one individual
o n a h-af ncar a stream in suhptl.ramo by clay. No tes b y Anne
Funkhouser acco mpanying a tadpole and partially metamorphosed
young ( CAS-SU 22970-1 ) state: "Fast mountain stream on road to
Choa<..:hi from Bogota. Fairly common in area collected. Adults
\\'('1'<' tH'\ er found, but young kept for several months were bright
g rass g rct·n aboYc with random clark spots; turquoise shading to
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yellow ventrally; iris gold." The metamorphosing young ( CAS-SU
22970) has a snout-vent length of 22.0 mm and a tail stub of 7.2
mm; in preservative, it is creamy tan with scattered brown flecks
on the dorsum.
Hyla colymba Dunn
Hyla colymba Dunn , 1931:400 [Holotype.-MCZ 10234 from La Loma,
Provincia Bocas del Toro, Panam<1; Chester Duryea and Emmett R. Dunn
collectors].
Hyla alvaradoi Taylor, 1952: 882 [Holotype.-KU 30886 from ~ toravia,
Provincia Carta go, Costa Rica; Edward H . Taylor collector]. Synonymy
fide Duellman (1966:267).

Diagnosis.- ! ) \Vebbing extending to distal subarbcular tubercle on foUJth finger; 2 ) distal subarticular tubercles on fingers
single, conical; 3) ulnar and tarsal folds present; 4) calcar absent;
5 ) snout in profile round; 6 ) tymp anum distinct; 7 ) mental gland
present in males, present or absent in females; 8) dorsolateral light
stripe present in males, present or absent in females ; 9 ) tarsal and
anal stripes white; 10 ) tadpoles having 6/ 9 tooth rows, two rows
of labial pap illae, and small serrations on beaks.
Hyla colymba most closely resembles H. alytolylax, from which
it dilfers by having slightly less webbing and more d ense flecking
on the dorsum; furthermore, the tadpoles of H. colymba h ave more
tooth rows and a broader snout. 1-Iyla colymba differs from H.
phyllognatha by having more webbing and usuall y a dorsolateral
light stripe; the structure of the t adpoles of the two species is
identical, but dark transverse blotches are present on the dorsum
of the tail in H. phyllognatha, whereas the tail in H. colymba is
nearly uniform brown .
Coloration.- In life, most individu als are p ale green with faint
ye1low flecks or scattered brown flecks on the dorsum. A faint
creamy yellow stripe extends from the canthus, along the edge of
the eyelid and on the supratympanic fold to a point above the arm.
The anal, ulnar, and tarsal stripes are p ale creamy yellow. The
venh·al surfaces of the limbs are pale green, and the th roat is pale
bluish green. The b el1 y and chest arc white, and the mental gland
is white or creamy yellow. Some individuals are p ale tan with
brown flecks. The iris is pale brown.
In preservative, the dorsum is pale creamy white, creamy tan,
or p ale brown. Minute dark flecks are present dorsally; usually
these are most numerous on the head and middorsally on the body.
The stripes are white, and the venter is creamy white.
Tadpoles.- A typical individual in developmental stage 25 from
D arien, Panama, h as a body length of 15.1 rnm and a total length
of 37.3 mm. Body ovoid, four-fifths as deep as wide; nostrils midway between eyes and tip of snout; spiracle sinistral; spiracular
opening directed p osteriorly just below midline at midlength of
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body; cloacal tube dextral; caudal fin not extending onto body;
caudal musculature robust, tapering gradually, extending nearly
to tip of pointed tail; depth of caudal musculature at one-third
length of tail 61 percent of total depth of tail. ~fouth large, ventrals;
lips deeply indented posterolateraJly, completely bordered by two
rows of labial papillae; six upper and nine lower rows of teeth;
sixth upper and first lower rows narrowly interrup ted medially;
outermost three lower rows shorter than others; upper beak broadly
arched, bearing long slender lateral processes; lower beak broadly
V-shaped; both beaks bearing small, blunt serrations.
In preservative, the body is brown with faint white flecks. The
caudal musculature is creamy tan; brown Hccks are present on the
muscul ature and dorsal fin. In life, the dorsum of the body is
bronze-tan with golden lichenous flecks; the sides of the body are
brown with gold flecks. The caudal musculature is tan; dark brown
spots arc p resent on the musculature and dorsal fin. This iris is
dull bronze.
Distribution.-This species occurs in cloud forest and lower
hum.id montane forest at elevations of 610-1200 m on the Caribbean
slopes of the Cordillera Talamancu in Costa Rica and vVestem
Panama and 560-1410 m on the Pacific slopes of the highlands in
central and eastern Panama.
Rernarks.-Duellman ( 1970:328) gave a detailed account of
II. colymba and discussed the nomenclatural history of the species;
his reference to the occurrence of the species in Ecuador was based
on material herein assigned to H. alytolylax.
The mating call consists of a series of short high-pitched, cricketlike chirps. Calls have as many as 104 notes produced at a rate of
12.3-236 notes per minu te. The second harmonic at · about 3600
Hertz is dominant ( Fig. 4C ) .
Adults have been found on vegetation along streams, and males
were found calling beneath boulders in streams. Tadpoles have
been found in quiet pools in small rocky streams.
Hyla denticulenta new species
Figure 6B

II olotype.- KU 133451 from Charta, Departamento Santander,

Colombia, 2400 m, obtained on 15 July 1970, by Stephen R.
Edwards.
Paratype.-KU 133452 from Valdivia, Departamento Antioquia,
Colombia, obtained on 3 August 1970, by Stephen R. Edwards.
Diagnosis.-! ) \Vebbing extending beyond distal subarticular
tubercle on fourth finger; 2 ) distal subarticu]ar tubercles on fingers
bifid, Hat; 3) ulnar and tarsal folds present; 4 ) calcar large;
5) snout in profile anteriorly inclined; 6 ) tympanum distinct;
7) mental gland absent; 8) dorsolateral stripe absent; 9 ) tarsal an d
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anal stripes white above, brown below; 10 ) tadpoles having 7-8/ 10
tooth rows, two rows of labial pap illae, and no serrations on beaks.
1-Iyla denticulen!a differs from aH other members of the group
b y its large size, bifid and fl at subarticular tubercles, large calcars,
and anteriorl y inclined snout; also, the presence of 7-8 10 tooth
rows and absence of serrations on the beaks distinguish the tadpoles
from all others.
Description.-N = l d ( holotype), 1 9 ( para type ); pertinent measurements and p roportions given in t<lble 1. Head as wide as body;
snout moderately short, round in dorsal aspect, anterior1y inclined
in profile (especially in female); nostiils three-fourths d istance
from eye to tip of snou t, not protuberant; internarinl area Hat;
canthus round; loreal region concave; lips thin, round; top of head
flat; eyes not greatly protuberant; supratympanic fold weak, curved
downward toward angle of jaw, obscuring upper part of tympanum; tympanic ring distinct; tympanum one-half diameter of eye,
separated from eye by distance equal to half again d iameter of
tympanum.
Axillary me mbrane absent; forearm robust, bearing ul nar fold;
prepollical tubercle large, elliptical; palmar tubercle large, bifid;
distal subarticular tubercle on fourth finger flat, bifid; others round;
supernumerary tubercles small, indistinct; fingers short, bearing
small discs ( that on third finger slightl y larger than ty mpanum );
length of fingers from shortest to longest 1-2-4-3; webbing vestigial
beh:veen first and second fingers, extending from base of penul timate
ph alange of second to distal end of antepenultimate phalange of
third , from base of penultimate phalange of third to base ( male)
or middle (female) of penultimate phalange of fourth finger. Hind
limb mod erately robust; dermal fold on knee; calcar prominent,
triangular; inner tarsal fold absent; outer tarsal fold extending
length of tarsus; inner metatarsal tubercle elliptical, visible from
above; outer tarsal tubercle absent; subarticular and supernumerary
tubercles about equal in size, small, round; toes long; length of toes
from shortest to longest 1-2-3-5-4; discs slightly smaller than those
on fingers; webbing extending to base of penultimate phalange of
fourth toe, to discs on other toes.
Anal opening directed posterovcntrally at midlcvel of thighs
( male), posteriorly at upper level of thighs (female); skin on belly
and proximal posteroventral surfaces of thighs weakly granular;
skin on other surfaces smooth. T ongue broadly cordiform, shallowly
notched posteriorly, barely free beh ind; dentigerous processes of
p revomers slightly anteromedially inclined posterior to small ovoid
choanae, bearing 21 ( male), 20 (female) teeth; vocal slit extending
from posterolateral base of tongue to angle of jaw; vocal sac subgular, possibly b ilobate.
Coloration.-In life, the male holotype had a pale green dorsum
covered with many small white flecks; black flecks were present
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on the head and back. The flanks were creamy yellow; the throat,
chest, groin, anterior surfaces of the thighs, and ventral surfaces
of the shanks were bluish green. The belly was creamy yellow, and
th e iris was reddish gold. The female had a green dorsum with a
white margin to the lips and white anal, ulnar, and tarsal stripes.
The axiJla, groin, and ventral surfaces of the thighs were blue-green;
the flanks were yellow-orange. The thToat and b elly were greenish
white, and the iris was dark gold with black reticulations.
In preservative, all pigment is lost, except for many small brown
flecks on the head and anterior two-thirds of the b ack in the male
and a few scattered flecks on the eyelids, head, and middorsum of
the female. Also, white flecks are apparent dorsolaterally in the
male. In both specimens narrow white anal, ulnar, and tarsal stripes
are bordered b elow by a narrow line of brown pigment, which is
expanded on the palm and sole.
Tadpoles.-Five tadpoles ( KU 139531 ) are from the type
locality. The smallest individual is in developmental stage 25 and
has a body length of 17.5 mm and a total length of 51.5 mm; the
largest is in stage 38 and has measurements of 22.0 and 65.5 mm.
Body ovoid, fo ur-fifths as deep as wide, widening and deepening
abruptly just anterior to the eyes; nostrils midway b etween eyes
and tip of snout; spiracle sinistral; spiracular op ening directed posteriorly just b elow midline at about midlength of b od y; cloacal
tube dextral; caudal fin not ext ending onto body; caudal musculature robust, gradually tapering, extending nearly to tip of pointed
tail; depth of musculature at one-third length of tail 57 percent of
total depth of tail. Mouth large, ventral; lips deeply indented
p osteiiolaterally, completely b ordered by two rows of small papillae;
seven or eight upper and ten lower rows of teeth; proximal upper
row narrowly interrupted medially; upper beak slender with long,
tapering lateral processes; lowe1· beak b roadly V-shaped; both b eaks
smooth or bearing minute serrations ( Fig. 3D ).
In preservative, the body is dark brown above and dull gray
below; the caudal muscula ture is cream with dense brown pigment
laterally, forming distinct transverse bars, sep arated by narrow
cream intersp aces, dorsally. The £ns are transparent, except for a
few flecks on the dorsal fin. In life, the body is p ale gray; the tail
is d istinctly mottled black, gray, and white, and the fins are
transparent.
Etymology.-The specific n ame is derived from the Latin denticulus meaning with small teeth, and the Latin lentus meaning full
of; the name refers to the many rows of teeth in the tadpoles.
Distributio11.-This sp ecies is known from only two localities :
Charta at an elevation of 2400 m on the northern slope of the
Cordillera Central, and Valdivia at an elevation of 1400 m on the
northern slop e of the Cordillera Central. These localities are separated by the low Rio ~ agdalena VaHey. It is unlikely that gene
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flow exists between the popuJations; thus, it is possible that additional material will reveal differences between the populations.
Remarks.-At C harta the frogs were found along a shallow river
south of the village. The river, a tributary of the Rio Surat{l, flows
through p astur ' land with a few scattered trees. Tadpoles and a
metamorphosing yo ung having a snout-vent length of 24.6 mm and
a tail stub of 10.4 mm were found in pools in the river bed. The
holotyp e was found by day under a la rge rock in a small stream
cascading into the river b ed. The adult female was found in the
town of Valdivia, where it was pe rched on a leaf of a large herb
2 m above the g round on a steep b ank at night. The mating call
is unknown.
Hyla phyllogna tha

~1elin

Figure 6C

H yla plzy/lo~llatha telin, 19-H :30 [IIolotypc.-1\ HMG 474 from Roque,
Departamento San Martin, Peru ; Douglas r..tcUn collector].

Diagnosis.-! ) " ' ebbing not extending to, or just extending to,
distal subarticular tubercle on fou rth finger; 2) distal subarticular
tubercles on fingers single, conical; 3) ulnar and tarsal folds present;
4 ) calcar absent or small; 5 ) snout in profile round or truncate;
6 ) tympanum distinct; 7 ) mental gla nd present in males, present
or absent in females; 8) dorsolateral light stripe absent; 9 ) tarsal
and anal stripes absent or white; 10 ) tadpoles having 6 9 tooth rows,
two rows of labial papillae, and small serrations on beaks.
H yla phyllog natha is like I-I . colymba and H . alytolylax but has
less webbing and no dorsolateral stripe. In some spcci mens of
H. phyllognatha a calcar is present, but this is smaller than the
ealcars in II. denticulenta, which furthe r differs by having bifid
subarticuJar tubercles, anteriorly inclined snout, and more webbing.
The tadpoles of II. phyllognatha have 6 9 tooth rows, a character
shared with H. colymba, the tadp oles of which differ from those of
H . phyllog natha by not having transverse brown blotches on the
dorsal caudal musculature.
Coloration.-In life, the dorsum is olive-green anteriorly changing to olive-tan posteriorly; the dorsal surfaces of the limbs arc
green. Minute black flecks are present on the head and rniddorsal
part of the bod y, and small white Hccks are scattered on the body
and limbs. The margin of the lip is yellow, and the anal and tarsal
stripes are pinkish white. The hidden surfaces of the limbs arc
dull green. The belly is creamy yellow, and the webbi ng is dull
yellow. The vocal sac is green, a nd the lining of the mouth is
bluish green. The iris is dull bronze with black reticulations. One
female found by day was bright green with bluish w hite flecks.
I n preservati ve, the dorsum is cream to grayish brown with
scattered clark Reeks apparent in pal er specimens. The venter and
hidden surfaces of the thighs are cream.
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Tadpoles.-A typical tadpole in developmental stage 27 from
16.5 km 0.1:\E of Santa Rosa, Ecuador, has a b ody length of
16.5 mm and a total length of 50.3 mm. Body ovoid, slightly wider
than deep; nostrils slightly closer to tip of snout than to eyes;
spiracle sinistral ; spiracular op ening directed posteriorly just b elow
midline about two-thirds length of body; cloacal tube dextral;
caudal fin not extending onto body; caudal musculature robust,
tapering gradually, extending nearly to tip of pointed tail; depth
of musculature at one-third length of tail 60 p ercent of total d epth
of tail. Mouth large, lips indented p ostcrolaterally, completely
bordered by two rows of small labial papillae; six upper and nine
lower rows of teeth; sixth upper row narrowly interrupted medially;
beaks moderately slender, bearing small, blunt serrations; upper
b eak arched with lateral processes barely exp anded distally; lower
beak broadly V-shaped ( Fig. 3C).
In preservative, the body is dark brown above and gray below;
the caudal musculature is cream with dense brown flecking laterally
and dark brown transverse bars a nterodorsally. The fins are transp arent with brown flecks, except anteriorly on ventral fin. In life,
the bod y is dark brown with small green, lichenous Becks. The
caudal musculature is tan with brown blotches; the fins are clear
with orange spots. The iris is dark bronze.
Distribution.-H yla phyllognatha is known from elevations of
610-1740 m on the Amazonian slop es of the Cordillera Oriental of
the Andes and associated ranges, such as the Cordillera del Due
and Cordillera Carabaya, from northern Ecuador to southern Peru.
Renwrks.-Males call from low bushes over torrential mountain
streams; ca1ling males have b een found in April, July, August, and
Octob er. Gravid females have been found in October. The tadpoles
live in gravel-bottomed pools in the streams. Recentl y metamorphosed young have been fou nd on vegetation along sb·eams at night
and in bromcliads by day. Four young have snout-vent lengths of
18.4-20.3 ( x= 19.5 ) mm; in life, the dorsum is green with black
Reeks middorsally.
The mating call consists of a seric of short, loud whistles,
repeated at a rate of about 210 notes per minute. The notes have
about 280 pulses p er second; the fundamental frequency at about
2560 Hertz is dominant ( Fig. 4B ) .
t\o information has been p ublished on II yla phyllognatha since
Mc'lin's ( 1941 ) orig inal description. T he holotyp e ( NHMG 474 )
is an adult male h aving a snout-vent length of 32.3 mm and a
mental gland. The specimen compares favorably with series of
fresh specimens from Equador and three ind.ividuals from southern
and central Peni
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Hyla platydactyla Boulenger
Figu re 6D
Hula platydactula Boulcnger, 1905:183 [Holo typ e.-BMNH 190-1.6 ..30.17 ( RR
1947.2.13 .1-4 ) from M<'•rida , Estado t-.f(·rida, Venezuela; Bric:e1io collector].
Hula paramica Rivero, 1961:112 [IIolotypc.-U:.\ t ~ tZ 59016 from E scorial.
Estado ~ l e rida, Venezuela; received from \ V. F. H . Rosenberg]. t\ew
synonymy.
Ilula jalmi Rivero, 1961 : 113 [Holotype.-U r-.1\JZ 46465 from E scorial, E stado
:.\lerida, Venezuela ; presented by A. G. R uth,·en] . )Jew synonymy.

Diag nosi:;.-1 ) \ Vcbbing not extending to distal subarticular
tubercle on fourth finger; 2 ) distal subarticular tubercles on fingers
single or bifid in males, bifid and conical in females; 3) ulnar and
tarsal folds absent; 4 ) calcar absent; 5 ) snout in profil e tiu ncatc;
6 ) tympanum distinct or covered ; 7 ) mental gland present or
absent in both sexes; 8 ) dorsolateral stripe present or absent; 9 )
tarsal and anal stripes absent; 10 ) tad poles having 4 5 tooth rows,
one row of labial papillae, and large serrations on beaks.
Hyla platydactyla is like H. bogot ensis in having bifid, conical
subarticular tubercles, no tarsal or anal stripes, no ulnar or tarsal
folds , and tadpoles with 4/ 5 tooth rows and one row of labial
papillae; these characters distinguish these two species from other
members of the group. Hyla platudactyla can be distinguished
from H. bogote nsis by having less webbing and, in large adults,
discrete dark spots dorsally. Also, the tadpoles of H . platydact yla
have larger serrations on the beaks tha n do those of II. bogotensis.
Coloration.-I n life, specimens fro m a locality 15-20 km N\V
of .M erida, Venezuela, had reddish brown dorsal surfaces with
many small black spots on the back. The throat was greenish tan,
and the belly was white. The iris was copper with nne black
reticulations. Through the courtesy of Juan A. Rivero, I have seen
colored photographs of individuals having olive-tan dorsal coloration and creamy ye1low dorsolateral stripes. Rivero stated ( pers.
com. ) that some individuals are dark brown above and that in
most specimens the an terior and posterior surfaces of the thighs
are orange.
In presctvativc, in adults the dorsal surfaces of the head , body,
forearms, and shanks are tan to brown with small dark brown to
black spots present in most specime ns. The dorsolateral stlipe,
thighs, and ventral surfaces are cream.
Tadpoles.- In a series from 15-20 km N\ V of ~1erida, Venezuela,
the smallest tadpole is in developmental stage 25 and has a body
le ngth of 8.5 mm and a total length of 26.5 mm; the largest tadpole
(stage 37 ) has measurements of 23.0 and 60.5 mm. Body ovoid,
three-fo urths as deep as wide; nostrils slightly closer to eyes than to
tip of snout; spiracle sinistral; spira.cular opening directed posteriorly on midline about midlength of body; cloacal tube dextral;
caudal fin not extending onto body; caudal musculature robust,
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tapering grad ually, extending nearly to tip of pointed tail; depth
of caudal musculature at one-third lcna th of tail 80 percent of total
depth of tail. .\Iouth mod erately large; lips deeply indented posterolatcrally, completely bordered by one row of labial p apillae; four
upper and five lower rows of teeth ; fourth uppe r row narrowly interrupted medially; fifth lowe r row short; upper beak moderately
massive, arched, with robust late ral processes and large, pointed
serrations; lower beak massive, broadly V-shaped , bearing large
blunt serrations ( Fig . 3A ) .
In preservative, the body is dark brown above and p aler brown
below; the caudal musculature is crea my ta n with a h eavy suffusion
of brown la tera1ly and two or three distinct longitudinally rectangul ar blotches on the dorsu m, sep arated b y narrow cream interspaces. The dorsal fin and p osterior one-third of ventral fin ar e
heavily Hecked with brown.
Distribution.- T llis species is known only from the Merida
Andes in western Venezu ela, where it occurs at elevations from 1600
to at least 2500 m, inhabiting sub tropical and te mperate areas.
Re nw rks,-Rivero ( 1961: 115 ) diag nosed H yla para m ica from
II. jalmi by the fon11er having a ·· . .. rounded sno ut, less defined
canthus and in lacking supratympanic fold , canthal, palpebral, and
sup ra tympanic lines and closely set clark clots above." H e ( 1961:
116 ) stated that H yla p latydactyla differed from H. jahni " . . . in
the shorter snout and less defined can thus, absence of a light
canth al and supratympanic line, narrower interorbital space, more
vertical loreal region and d ifferent colo ra tion [no dorsal spots]."
R ivero based his descriptions of H. parantica on five specimens and
of ll. jahni on seven, all of which arc rather poorly preserved ; he
·
examined no specimens of H . ]Jlat ydact yla.
I have examined all of th e speci mens studied b y Rivero and
th e holo type of H . p latydactyla, together wi th several series from
wes tern Venezuela ( total of 59 ad ul ts and subadults ) . I find no
consistent structural differences, such as snout shap e, definition of
canthal r idge, or inclination of loreal region, by which to distinguish
more than one taxon in western Vcnezu cla . The dorsolateral sb·ipe
(canthal, p alpebral, and supratympanic lines of Rivero ) is variable;
a stripe is evident in the supratympanic region in slightly more
than half of the specimens; in some of these it extends posteriorly
to the a"Xilla. Also, in some of these specimens no stripe is evident
o n th<.' canthus. O n the basis of p reserved specimens alone, there
S<'ems to be a continuum from well-denncd to no stripes. Thus,
onl} one species, H. platydacty/a, ca n be recognized .
The mating call consists of a series of short notes repeated at
a rall' of 540 notes p er m inute; the pulse rate is about 177 pulses
per S<'Cond, and tl1e fundamental frequency at about 2790 H ettz
is dominant ( Fig. 4A ) .
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At a locality 15-20 km N\V of Mt•rida, Venezuela, adu lts \\tere
found at night on leaves of herbs on a steep bank over a roadside
d itch. Tadpoles were found in quiet p ools in a cascadi ng ~ lrcam.
Juan A. Rivero stated ( pers. com. ) that adults are found in h romeJiads by day and that males call from bushes O\'Cr streams al night.
He also noted that the frogs produce a smelly exudate when handled.
Cochran a nd Coin ( 1970:256 ) prop osed the name combination
Ilyla labialis platydactyla; the name was used for the population
of frogs in the eastern Andes of Colombia that is referable to the
highly variable Jf yla labialis, a species quite distinct from II.
platydactyla.
RESUMEN
Las ranas del grupo Hyla bogotensis se crian en los arroyos de
las vertientes de los Andes en el occidente de Venezuela, Colombia,
Ecuador, y Pe r{t, y en las sierras de Costa Rica y Panama. L as
ran as de este g rupo sc caracterizan po r: 1) su tamai1o moderado
( longitud de eabeza-cuerpo de Jos machos basta 45 mrn, en las
hem bras basta 53 mm ); 2 ) el dorso de colo r verde opaco o carmelita
con manchas p equc nas oscuras cspacidas en cl; 3) los clcclos con
tres cuarta partes cubiertos p or Ia me mbrana interdi gital; 4 ) ]a
ghindula de] rncnt6n en el apice de este; 5 ) membrana axi1ar
ausente; 6 ) cl cuadratoyugal articula do con el m axilar; 7 ) los
nasales p equefios, scparados ampliamcnte en el medio; 8) ]a fontanela frontoparietal grande; 9 ) renac uajos con colas museu lares,
largas, la boca ventra l grande, eomplctamente bordeada por papilas
labiales, con 4/ 5-8/ 10 hileras de die ntcs.
Se analizaron 14 caracteres de rnnas adultas por medio del
programa d e computaci6n de anc1lisis discriminante multiple; Jos
seis grupos resultantes fueron tratados como OTUs en los programas
de NT-SYS, en cl cual 11 caractercs de adultos y cinco d<.' los
renacuajos c:onstituycron los d atos b asicos para la construcc:i6n de
los fe nogramas. Los resultados de estos analisis son sostcnidos por
cl analisis de las llarnadas de reclamo de trcs cspecies.
Se reconocen seis esp ecies en cl grupo: 1) H . alytolylax cspccic
nueva, lad eras del Pacifico de los Andes en E cuador; 2 ) ll. hogotensis ( Peters, 1882 ), Andes d el centro y sur de Colombia; 3) ll.
colymba Dunn, 1931, sierras de Costa Rica y Panam<1; 4) H.
denticulenta cspccic nueva, laderas del Caribe de los Andes en cl
norte de Colomb ia; 5 ) H . phyllognatha ~lelin, 1941, Jadcras
amaz6nicas de los Andes en E cuador y Pcn1; 6 ) II. platydactyla
Boulenger, 1905, Andes del occide nte de Venezuela. Hyla pammica
Rive ro, 1961, y II y/a ;almi Rivero, 1961, son colocadas en sinbnimia
de H yla platydactyla Boulenger, 1905.
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED
H yla alytolylax.- COLOMBIA : Choc6: Camino d e Yupe, 420 m, LACM
73000-1. Valle: Anchicaya, KU 148703-4. ECUADOR : Bolivar: Balsab amba,
800 m, KU 132432, 132545 ( tadpoles) . Cotopaxi: 20.3 km W Pilal6, 830 m,
KU 142857 ( tadpoles). Pich incha: 3.1 km E. Dos Rios, 1190 m , KU 142856
( tadpoles); Las Palmas, 920 m, KU 132427; Tandapi, KU 111892-903, 111904
(skeleton ), 111905-10, 112357-8 ( tadpoles ) , 112359 (young), 117982-4,
1181 23 ( tadpoles), 120851-60, 132425-6.
Hyla bogotensis.- COLOMBIA : Cauca: Moscop an, 2500 m, UMMZ
121032. Cundinamarca: Bogota, 2630 m, CAS-SU 22970 ( tadpole), 22971
(young), KU 125363, U M 1Z 123946-8, ZMB 10209; Boquer6n, 2900 m,
F INH 81916; Pa ramo d e Palacio, Siberia, UPR-M 1800 . H uila: east of
Pa ra mo de Purace, 2500 m , LACM 50562.
Ii yla colymba. -COSTA RICA : Cartago: Moravia, 1200 m, KU 30886,
31864, 31865 (skeleton ). PANAMA: Bocas del T aro: La Loma, 610 m, MCZ
10234-5; Rio Changena, 650 m, KU 104237 ( young); Rio Chan gen a, 830 m ,
.KU 104236 ( tadpoles) . Cocle: El Valle, 560 m, AMNH 59606. Darien:
Cerro Citmio, Serrania d e Pi n·e, 1100 m, KU 116357; Cerro 1ali, 14 10 m,
GML 4-00426; Laguna, 820 m , KU 77414; ridge b etween Rio Jaque and
Rio I mamad6, 730 m, KU 116779 ( tadpoles) , 116780-1 ( young) . Panama:
Altos de Pacora, 7 40 m, KU 95979.
Hyla clenticulenta.- COL OMBIA: Antioquia: Valdivia, 1400 m, KU
133452. Santander: Charta, 2400 m, KU 133450-1, 139531 ( tadpoles) .
Hyla phyllognatha.-ECUADOR : M orona-Santiago: Macas, AMN H 339 11.
N apo: Bem1ejo No. 4 ( oil well site ), 15 km ENE U mbaqui, 720 m , KU
123130-2; Rio Azuela, 1740 m, KU 143199-204, 143543 (young), USNM
193349-50; R io Salado, 1 km upstream from Rio Coca, 1410 m , KU 146794
( tadpoles); Saito de Agua, 2.5 km NNE Rio Reventador, 1660 m, KU 143205,
143544 (young), 146793 ( tadpoles); San Jose, AMN H 22164; 16.5 km NNE
Santa Rosa, 1700 m, KU 143197-8, 143542 ( tadpoles ) . Past aza: Mera, 1140
m, KU 121418 ( tadpoles ), 121419 ( young) ; Puyo, 960 m, FMNH 172632;
Rio Alpayacu, 1 km E Mera, llOO m, KU 121040 . Tungurahtw: 18.5 km E
Ba nos, 1600 m, KU 141596 ( young) . PERU: ]unin: Peren e, AMNH 17260,
17277. Puna: La Union, Rio Huacamayo, Carab aya, 610 m, BMNH
·
1907.5.7.36. San Martin: Roque, NHMG 471.
Hyla platydactyla.-VENEZUELA : Merida: Camino de L a Culata, UPR-M
2763, 2765; Can:etera La Azulita, PU R-M 2762; Escorial, 2500+ m , FMNH
3567-8, N H MW 6397 ( 4 ), 6398, UMMZ 46465, 59016, 105439, UPR-M
3158-62; La Cula ta, 2700 m, AMN H 10636-40, BMN H 1905.5.31.83-87,
NH MW 6396 ( 3 ), UPR-M 3150-2, 3932-5, 4330; La Mucu y, 2500 m , UPR-M
4321-2; Merida, 1620 m, BMNH 1909.4.30.81-83, 1912.11.1.83, 1947.2.13 .14,
1CZ 2523; 15-20 km NW Merida, road to La Azulita, 1700 m, KU 133430-3,
139521 ( tadpoles); 32 km NW M erid a, road to La Azulita, 2010 m, KU
139.522 (tadpoles); Rio Albarregas, 2400 m , UPR-M 2767-70; Rio Chama,
1erida, 1620 m, U MMZ 95310 ( ta dpoles) . Tachira : 15 km from D elicias, to
Rubio, 1800 m, UPR-M 2249-50, 2766; Guach araquita, near La Grita, UPR-M
4858.
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